Construction of the Science Building

Gearing up for Spring

Above: Lecture halls on the North side of area D are progressing with structural steel, concrete encased columns, and in slab rough-ins all complete. In the background area D curtain wall is nearly complete and workers are installing metal panels in the penthouse on the top floor.

Right: Masonry wraps up in area D with workers cleaning the brick and removing plastic from the windows as they work their way back down the building.

Left: Ductwork makes its way through the 3rd floor and interior metal framing is also progressing. This view is down one of the main corridors in area D where individual rooms are being divided up and taking shape.

The Breakdown

Man-hours  140,382
Concrete    7,920 cy
Decking     250,000 sf
Steel       1,750 tons

Up to Date

- Area D Glazing 90% Complete
- Area A Concrete Complete
- Area D Exterior Masonry 90% Complete
- In slab rough in Area D lecture halls

In the Now

- Area A Roofing
- Area A Exterior Framing and sheathing
- Area D Duct Work Installation
- Area A Concrete Encased Columns
- Monumental Stairs in Atrium
- Metal Panel Install Area D Penthouse
- Area C Glazing and Curtain Wall Install

A Look Ahead

- Area B Slab on grade Pour
- HVAC Units Install Area D Penthouse
- 4/16–18
- Area C Masonry

No winter lasts forever; no spring skips its turn.